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3. Panicle small or large, branches long: spikelets scattered or

glomerate.

PP. gymnocarpon, hians, barbinode, laxum.

4. Panicle larger, branches subdivided : spikelets pedicelled.

PP. latifolium, clandestinum , v^scidum, scabriusadum, commutatum, Ntal-

leyi, microcarpon and vaj\

Panicle effuse, branches capillary and much subdivided.

PP. capillare, proliferum, Hallii, autumncde, Buckleyi, miliacea, verm-

cosum.

Tall grasses, with ample and diffuse panicle.

PP. anceps, agrostoides, virgalum, amarum, maximum, bidbosum, avena-

ceum, Havardii.

7# Frutescent : spikelets large and turgid; empty glumes loose.

P. divaricatum Linn.

8. Panicle diffuse : spikelets large ; the glumes very silky-villose.

P. Urvilleanum Kth.— Dr. George Vasey, Washington, D. C.

EDITORIAL.

What
the state agricultural colleges by the national government, and recently

made operative by congressional appropriation ? The stations have two

functions, as laid down by the law—" acquiring and diffusing " knowl-

edge—and it is well to notice the significant order in which they are

mentioned. The second section of the act specifies in what lines acqui-

sition may be made, and it is our present purpose only to call attention

to that part which relates to the study of plants. " It shall be the

object and duty of said experiment stations," so the law reads, " to con-

duct original researches or verify experiments on the physiology of

plants and animals, the diseases to which they are severally subject, with

remedies for the same," etc. It can not be wholly accidental that the

important subject of vegetable physiology, a subject in which barely a

trace of experimental work has yet been done in this country, was placed

firat in the enumeration. Then comes pathology of plants, in which some

Progress has been made by American students, both being coupled with

similar investigations for animals. Few indications more clearly show

the rnpid advancement of botany in public estimation than this promi-

nence of the subject in a legislative movement for the improvement of a

great industry. Indeed, the law gives more latitude for botanical work

than appears at first sight. Of the ten specifically mentioned subjects for

investigation, nine give the opportunity for a well educated botanist of

the modern school to do good and lasting work, the only non-botanical

subject being "the analysis of soils and water," although if hard driven
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we might insist that nothing prevents interpreting this to mean not only

chemical but biological analysis. Thus, the law permits and make
prominent mention of the study of plants in their manifold relations to

economic problems, and it remains to be seen if those who carry out its

provisions will act as wisely in this regard as the framers of the law have
done. No station can give facilities for the pursuance of every line of

work contemplated by the law, and those that do a few things well are

likely to work more good for the country and bring more credit to

themselves than those that scatter their resources among many subjects.
Of the things to be done well, the broad and fertile fields of vegetable
physiology, pathology and bacteriology offer great expectations of eco-
nomic and scientific gain to the stations and men who enter them fully

equipped for research, and through them to the people at large.
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